Brussels, 24 May 2016

Message of solidarity for the Italian waste and sanitation unions on strike

EPSU supports the national strike which will be organised by Fp-Cgil, Fit-Cisl, UilTrasporti and Fiadel on Monday 30th of May to defend working conditions in the Italian waste and sanitation sector.

EPSU sends its solidarity to the 100 000 waste and sanitation workers in Public and Private companies who will stand together for defending their working conditions and to make clear that profit can’t be made to the detriment of employees. EPSU supports your action for better wages, improved health & safety and quality of services.

In this difficult context for the waste and sanitation sector in Italy, EPSU stands with Italian trade unions in their fight to ensure good working environment for all workers in the sector.

In Solidarity,

EPSU General Secretary
Jan Willem Goudriaan